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Plain English summary

We studied the day-to-day work of seven chief executive officers (CEOs) of NHS acute and mental
health trusts to understand how they used various sources of information and knowledge. Each of

these CEOs was ‘shadowed’ for several weeks. We observed and documented their everyday activities,
including their interaction with other staff, as well as the relevant documents in their organisation.

We found that NHS CEOs seek information and use knowledge all the time in their everyday work. They
do this for three main purposes: making decisions; accounting for decisions already made; and making
sense. Making sense was the most common activity, where CEOs would ‘connect the dots’ between
many sources of information available to them. Often this information would be obtained in unplanned
ways, especially through conversation. To gather this information, CEOs relied on a highly customised
combination of people, ways of doing, and technologies. These were arranged according to their idea of
what type of managers they wished to be, but also reflected the specific demands of their job (including
their organisational and wider context) at the time. Whether and how well CEOs were able to be
appropriately informed depended on this arrangement, and how well it suited the particular demands of
their job. We suggest that the work CEOs carry out to collect intelligence and ‘connect dots’ is therefore
more about being knowledgeable as a personal and organisational capability: knowledge-ability. By
shedding light on what such ability might consist of, our findings will help people understand what skills
might be required for NHS CEOs to work more effectively, and how they can best be supported to do this.
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